WEST ELEVATION
1/4" = 1'-0"

ELEVATIONS
TRIMLINE EC300
WINDOWS W/ 5 4 X 4 CASING, PAINTED, BORAL OR EQ.

EPDM ROOF AT CORNICE
1X FACIA BORAL OR EQ.

3/8 4-STYLE GUTTER
1X G FRIEZE, PAD OUT 1/4 X 6 CORNER BRACING, PAINTED
PAINTED LAP SIDING 4" EXPOSURE, HARRISSE PLAN, OR EQ.
1X_ TRIM WRAP AT BEAM, PAINTED
BORAL OR EQ.

1X8 WATER TABLE W/ CAP
BORAL OR EQ.

1X_ PORCH APRON, PAINTED, BORAL OR EQUAL
5 4 X 6 CORNER BOARD, PAINTED
1X10 FRIEZE, PAD OUT 1 1/2"

5 4 X 6 PORCH FLOOR
MERANTI OR EQ.

MASONRY CHIMNEY
VELUX SKYLIGHT

ASHFALTS, SHINGLES AT MANSARD & UPPER ROOF

EPDM ROOF AT CORNICE

EPDM ROOF AT PORCH

5 4 X 6 PORCH FLOOR
MERANTI OR EQ.

VER. TABLE W/ CAP
FOR EQ.

SAULSTERS AT 4" O.C.

1X 4 X 10 PATTERN, PAINTED
BORAL OR EQ.

MASONRY CHIMNEY
VELUX SKYLIGHT

GAZDACKO HOUSE
84 HARRISON STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 02909

DESIGN  BUILD  corp.
363 Cedar Avenue, East Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818
RI Lic. 10405
401-378-2917

REVIEW SET
6/11/22

EAST ELEVATION
1/4" = 1'-0"

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
**NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION**
NORTH ELEVATION

1/4" = 1'-0"

DESIGN & BUILD CORP.
363 Cedar Avenue, East Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818
RI Lic. 10405
401-378-2917

GAZDACKO HOUSE
84 HARRISON STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 02909

REVIEW SET
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NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION